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HERTFORDSHIRE 
GAA NEWSLETTER 

 The latest news from across the Hertfordshire region 

JOES TAKE THE CROWN 
St. Joseph’s GAA Club of Waltham Cross claimed the Hertfordshire Senior Championship for the first 
time in their history with a scintillating second half performance against the reigning champions Éire 
Óg of Oxford at Radlett Road on the 19 September. Both sides showed a terrific level of skill and 
passion on the day in what was a fine representation of the game in the county. Joes were 
undoubtedly underdogs on the day, given Oxford’s three consecutive championship titles and having 
lost out to the club from the city of dreaming spires on all four occasions they had met this season. 
This got no easier when, after a matter of minutes, Oxford had the ball flashing across the St Joes 
square and fisted into the back of the net for a three point advantage. Exchanges of points followed 
but things got worse for Waltham Cross when after 25 minutes their corner back Ginty pulled down 
an onrushing Oxford forward and received a black card and 10 minutes off for his troubles. The 
resulting free was pushed wide, keeping the score to 1-03 to 0-02 at half time. If it wasn’t for some 
dogged defending and missed chance, Oxford could have been up by more. Indeed, Joes had the 
chance to get right back into the match just before the break when referee Gerry Naughton, after 
consulting with his umpires, awarded them a penalty. Hugo Harding stepped up to take it but the 
otherwise impressive Joe’s forward hit the ball high and wide, leaving them trailing by the same 
margin of four at the break.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second half saw the tide of the game shift entirely. St. Joseph’s won and scored an early free 
followed by another quick score to draw them close. Then with a long ball pumped into the square, 
Joes were quickest to pounce on the loose ball and poke into the back of net and take the lead. Joes 
were tighter and narrower in defence, became tighter and narrower in defence, doggedly turning the 
ball over on umpteen occasions and more clinical in attack, working the ball through the lines and 
creating some excellent scoring chances. Neither side pushed on until the closing stages when Joes, 
seizing on a wayward kickout took the chance of another goal, this time through Harding making up 
for his first half miss. A quick point followed to push the lead to four – a deficit that Oxford, despite 
their best efforts could not make up. A last ditch effort saw an Éire Óg shot ricochet back off the 
Waltham post only to be bundled clear much to the relief of the Joes fans on the side line in Watford. 
A graceful victory speech delivered by club stalwart and captain Johnny McGee acknowledged the 
excellence Oxford have brought to the county over the past few years and the effort it took to 
overcome them 

The victory is testament to the hard work that is gone into the club over the past number of years, 
especially from the likes of club founder Noel Griffin but also all those who have contributed to a 
thriving underage set-up in the club. This enabled Joes to field a whole raft of homegrown players in 
the final. No doubt the rivalry with Oxford will continue into next season. 
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In the last competitive action of the season, 
St. Vincents Luton took the home the prize of 
the Father O’Hanlon cup with a one-point 
victory over Éire Óg Oxford in Watford (1-09 to 
1-08). Vincents were worthy of the silverware 
after victories over Cambridge Parnells and 
town rivals St. Dympnas on the way to the 
final. A strong finish to the season saw the 
club narrowly miss out on a place in the 
senior championship final in a one-point loss 
to eventual winners St. Josephs in the semi-
final.     
     
   

 

ST. VINCENTS WIN 
FATHER O’HANLON 

ÉIRE ÓG COMPETE IN 
PROVINCIAL FINAL 

 

      

      

      

 

Despite disappointment in the Hertfordshire Senior 
Championship final, Éire Óg seized the opportunity 
provided to make a bit of history. On 7 November 
Oxford lined out against St. Josephs of London in 
the All-Britain Shield final – the first Hertfordshire 
club to compete in an All-Britain final since 1989. 
While it was not to be Éire Óg’s day in Ruislip – 
competing as they were against a team that will be 
playing senior football in London next year – huge 
credit must go to the team, its management and the 
showing from supporters who made the trip down 
the M40 for the way they handled themselves. 
Oxford started the match well with an early goal but 
couldn’t keep pace with the London side, eventually 
losing out 1-10 to 2-02 in a chilly and windy 
McGovern Park.     
     

Ahead of the Championship final in Watford, 
Glen Rovers and St. Dympnas lined out in the 
B Championship final. Inaugurated in the past 
few years, the B Championship has enabled 
more competitive games for teams across 
the county.  Glen Rovers seized on the 
opportunity of silverware and ran out  
winners by a score of 3-06 to 0-09. A lively 
encounter saw Dympnas start off brightly but 
Glen Rovers got into the game with a goal and 
did not look back. A man of the match 
performance from Andy Carey with two goals  
of his own and a sublime pass to set-up the 
third.      

GLEN ROVERS 
CLAIM B CHAMPS 

 

October saw the culmination of another exciting season 
in Glo-Herts LGFA, with Éire Óg ladies securing their 
first league title with a win over St. Colmcilles, who 
themselves secured the championship against St. 
Judes a week earlier. The ladies’ game continues to 
thrive across the Hertfordshire area, with increased 
coverage and interest. In Waltham Cross, St. Josephs 
launched their ladies team and have already played 
several challenge matches, including most recently 
against Claddagh Gaels of Luton.   
      
   

 

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON IN GLO-HERTS 
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ABC in NUMBERS: 
 

 

ALL BRITAIN COMPETITION 
BACK IN BUSINESS 
 

 

September saw the long-awaited return of the All-Britain Competition 
and, despite the Covid-enforced absence of primary and secondary 
schools this year, the event continues to go from strength to strength. 
Three days of exciting competition across multiple age categories Tir 
Chonail Gaels’ grounds in Greenford saw over 2,000 players compete in 
football, hurling and camogie. The event saw strong Hertfordshire GAA 
representation, with 33 teams entered from 6 different clubs. Among 
these, St. Colmcilles deserve particular mention with 13 different teams 
entered, including among them the U15 Boys All Britain Champions and 
U18 Girls All Britain Champions. The county was not only represented by 
those playing but a host of volunteers across the weekend, undertaking 
tasks ranging from registering teams to refereeing games to selling 
programmes and organising parking. GAA President Larry McCarthy 
was also on hand to present trophies and medals, pose for photos and 
offer his seal of approval for the largest GAA youth event outside of 
Ireland. Indeed, he also took the opportunity to visit the Radford Road 
Grounds of Glen Rovers in Watford, the home ground for Hertfordshire 
GAA. In the lead up to the event, the Irish Ambassador to the UK was 
keen to emphasise his appreciation of the diversity that the ABC brings 
– something that will increase in the coming years. Particular credit 
must go to ABC Secretary, Stephen Lavery, and ABC Chairman John 
Gormley for their sterling efforts and fine representation of the county. 
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COACHES CORNER 

OWEN MOONEY KICKS OFF 
COACHING PROGRAMME IN LUTON 

November saw the launch of the Hertfordshire GAA Coach Education programme with a brilliant workshop 
provided by Owen Mooney of Leeds Beckett University and Dublin GAA in Luton. Coaches from across the 
Hertfordshire region joined Owen, who enthusiastically took the group of twenty through the simple but 
effective frameworks he draws on and has developed to get the most out of players of all ages. His energy 
and passion for introducing people to football and hurling – and keeping them involved – was on full display, 
both in the ‘classroom’ of the Luton Irish Forum and when the group relocated to the nearby Peoples Park for 
the practical side of the session. The “four squared” approach Owen shared, building on the core skills of 
football – striking, kicking, shooting, defending – are applicable to all levels and types of football coaching and 
all attendees went away with new knowledge to use and share. The workshop is the first in a series of 
coaching education events scheduled through the winter, culminating in the dual code foundation course at 
the end of January in St. Albans. Of particular note from the workshop was the extent to which Owen drew on 
knowledge, insight and experience gleaned from across a range of different sports, not only from the GAA. – 
This is a valuable lesson for Gaelic games in Great Britain, where competition from other sports maybe strong 
but the ability of players to draw on a variety of skills can be turned into a strength. This kind of coaching 
education programme is simply unrivalled across Great Britain and it puts Hertfordshire GAA in an envious 
position for the future. Following another successful session on Tuesday 23 November on Safeguarding and 
Protecting Children, Dr Richard Cheetham joins us to deliver a session on coaching children on Saturday 27 
November at 13:00 in Watford. 
 

On 14 January 2022, Herts Community 

Development Administrator Stephen Lavery 

will be a guest speaker at Sport UK’s PE & 

Schools Sport Conference 

For more info and 

coaching resources, 

visit the GAA 

Learning & 

Development Portal: 

learning.gaa.ie 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
A chairde, 

With the return of the ABC Tournament in September, alongside the Senior Football Championship, it seems 
a bit of normality has returned to the GAA in Hertfordshire. Our club members and volunteers, as well as the 
33 teams entered from the county into the provincial event, really did us all proud and I would like to thank 
them al personally for their time, effort and dedication. A sure sign of the health of the sport and community 
across the county. I would also like to send my warmest congratulations to St. Josephs on their Senior 
Football success and Noel Griffin – a stalwart of Hertfordshire for many years. History was always going to 
be made on the day, with my own club Éire Óg seeking an unprecedented fourth consecutive title and Joes 
seeking out their first since the club was created. It was not to be on the day for Oxford but Joes were worthy 
winners with their impressive second half performance. Skill and passion was on display in bucketloads and 
the way in which the game was played was a fine advertisement of the quality and integrity we have come to 
expect from our clubs. Thanks to Gerry Naughton for refereeing his first Championship final and ensuring 
the game could flow. 

As the season comes to a close, it is valuable to look back, as well as look forward. The past 18 months have 
been a challenge for a variety of reasons and I could not be more proud of the way our clubs, members and 
wider community have stepped up to these challenges.  At the same time, you will see from the news that 
the pandemic is not over and it is possible we will see the situation change in the coming weeks and months. 
My steer, as ever, is to be vigilant, be responsible and look out for each other, and no doubt we will see this 
through and be able to enjoy the season tom come. 

Until then, good health to you all. 

Slán go fóill 

Frank Dillon 

Cathaoirleach – Hertfordshire GAA County Board 

DADS AND LADS OFF TO A FLYING 

START IN HERTS 

Following the launch of this social football and hurling 
initiative through the GAA, the Herts GAA Dads & Lads group 
has been going great guns these past few weeks. The group is 
on the lookout for new players to come and give it a try or for 
those who have not played in a while to dust off the boots and 
hurls. It is all in the aid of giving everyone an opportunity to 
play – offering a bit of fitness, a bit of fun, and a chance to de-
stress with a bit of friendly competition. The format involves 
one week of Gaelic Football, followed by Hurling the next 
week, Playing games for the full hour. The excellent floodlit 4G 
facility at Nicholas Breakspear School in St. Albans provides 
the venue, 19:30-20:30, every Friday. No previous playing 
experience is necessary, just come along and give it a go. 

As one organiser says, "I think the main thing is it's great fun. 
The lads have been terrific and there's no over the top tackles 
or people thinking they're in an All Ireland Final. So many 
people new to Gaelic Games too!" 

Get in touch for more information: 
On Twitter (@HertsSocialGAA), Rob O'Connell (07976294747) 
or Rory Norris (07734716153) 
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 Coronavirus Latest Information 

As much as we wish it to be, the Covid-19 

pandemic is not yet over and the disease still 

poses a threat, especially to our most vulnerable. 

We would ask clubs and members to remain 

vigilant in the coming winter months and continue 

to take sensible steps to reduce the risk of spread 

the disease. There is the potential for rules to be 

introduced if the situation worsens and we would 

ask all to follow any relevant local guidance and 

restrictions.  

For trusted sources of information: 

• NHS 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus

-covid-19/ 

• Vaccines 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus

-covid-19/coronavirus-

vaccination/coronavirus-vaccine/ 

• UK Government 

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus 

• World Health Organisation 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases

/novel-coronavirus-2019 

• HSE  

https://www2.hse.ie/coronavirus/ 

 

 

The GAA monthly club newsletter is 
a great place to find out the latest 
from Croke Park and provides links 
to all sorts of helpful resources. 
They are all available to read online 
or into your inboxes: 

November 2021: 
https://www.gaa.ie/news/read-the-
latest-club-newsletter-november-
2021/ 

 

 

 

 

Finding things difficult? 

Help is available and there is no shame 

in asking for it. Reach out to a friend, 

family member, team mate, coach or 

club officer and they can help get you the 

support you need. That’s what teams are 

for. 

Samaritans: www.samaritans.org 

Mind UK: www.mind.org.uk 

NHS: www.nhs.uk/mental-health 

CALM: www.thecalmzone.net 

 

HEAD OVER TO THE HERTS GAA SHOP FOR ALL 

THE LATEST COUNTY GEAR 

New styles available on the O’Neills website: https://www.oneills.com/uk_en/shop-by-
team/gaa/united-kingdom/hertfordshire-gaa.html 
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CAMBRIDGE 

PARNELLS 
Youth & Senior Men’s 
 

 
secretary.cambridgeparnells.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

CLADDAGH GAELS 

(LUTON) 
Youths & Senior Women’s 

 

claddaghgaels.gloherts@lgfa.ie 

ÉIRE ÓG  

(OXFORD) 
Youth, Senior Men’s & Senior 
Women’s 

 

secretary.eireog.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

GLEN ROVERS 

(WATFORD) 
Youth, Senior Men’s & Senior 
Women’s 

 

secretary.glenrovers.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

ST. COLMCILLES  

(ST ALBANS) 
Youth, Senior Men’s & Senior 
Women’s 

 

secretary.stcolmcilles.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

ST. DECLANS 

(HURLING) 
Senior Men’s 

 

secretary.stdeclans.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

ST. DYMPNAS  

(LUTON) 
Youth & Senior Men’s 

 

secretary.stdympnas.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

ST. JOSEPHS 

(WALTHAM CROSS) 
Youth, Senior Men’s & Senior 
Women’s  

 
secretary.stjosephs.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

ST. VINCENTS  

(LUTON) 
Youth & Senior Men’s 

 

secretary.stvincents.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

CLUB CONTACTS 

For more information, please contact the Herts GAA 

County Secretary: secretary.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

 For info on sponsorship opportunities, please contact: 

cda.hertfordshire@gaa.ie or pro.hertfordshire@gaa.ie 

 

THANKS TO OUR 

SPONSORS 
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